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INSIGHT 

Constructing the Edifice 
of Homo lslamicus 

The Birth-Pangs of a Discipline 

As Muslims take stock after a prolonged period of colonialisation 
they become aware of the enonnous gap created by this alien 
interlude. The impact of the western onslaught on Muslim culture 
and values has been profound, and the task of regaining the 
initiative daunting. Caught in this environment of self-examination 
and self-reassertion, Muslim economists have slowly but surely 
begun the task of constructing the building blocks of a functioning 
Islamic economy. The farthest advances have been made in the 
area of Islamic banking, but other aspects of the economy are also 
receiving attention. M Iqbal Asarla reviews the emergence of 
the discipline of Islamic Economics, looks at the operations of the 
Islamic banks and points at areas where progress has yet to be 
mode. 

WHILE MUSLIMS were 
eclipsed by foreign domination, 
political and economic organisa-
tion over large areas of the globe 
underwent a fundamental change. 
The key to this change WI!$ the 
emergence of the Nation State. 
True, states and empire bad ex-
isted before, but never before bad 
such a large proportion of indi-
viduals' lives been dictated by the 
state. What Muslims woke upto in 
the early years of the twentieth 
century were states organised on 
the basis of the twin ideologies of 
capitalism and communism. In the 
first half of the century each 
ideology delineated its territory 
and proceeded to define the so-
cial, political and economic life of 
its citizens. 

As Muslim states became inde-
pendent they found thermclvcs 
thrust into this ideological divide, 
with the departing colonial powen; 
trying their level best to ensure 
that the new states did not disturb 
the status quo too much. This they 
did by implanting systems and 

persons as rulers who would ape 
the erstwhile colonialists. Muslim 
intellccutals, bad little experience 
of this kind of a world, and 
Muslim societies did not have 
indeginous institutions able to sup-
port the new political, social and 
economic order. Most Muslims 
socieities quickly crumbled and the 
vacuum was filled by the military, 
which bad the apparatus of control 
at its disposal. 

It thus became imperative for 
Muslim intellectua1s to study, 
understand and refute the twin 
ideologies of Capitalism and Com-
munism. Both were quickly per-
ceived as total systems and thus 
incompatible with Islam, which 
also is the comprehensive way of 
life par ucellance. The philo-
sophers were the first off the 
mark, but the economists were not 
far behind. One of the first studies 
was done by Sayyid Muhammad 
Baqir al-Sadr, who in his twin 
books Falsafatuna and lqtisaduna 
taclded both the philosophical and 
economic dimensions of the chal-

lenge from the two dominant 
ideologies. Sayyid Muhammad Ba-
qir al-Sadr writing in the Iraq of 
the early sixties, was much con-
cerned about the strides made by 
communism in the closing years of 
Abdul Karim Qiwims's reign. His 
books found a wide audience and 
started a trend in Islamic econo-
mics which has borne fruit since 
those early years. 

Prior to Sayyid Baqir al-Sadr's 
work, studies on Islamic econo-
mics tended to be descriptions of 
the fiqh rulings relating to Zaktll, 
Wiratha (inberitence), land own• 
ersbip and the evils of riba (in-
terest). There was some work on 
institutional structures during the 
early periods of Islam, but little 
effort bad been made to update 
this to reflect the kind of institui-
tions needed for functioning Isla• 
mic polities under present-day 
conditions. Sayyid Muhamma~ ~a-
qir al-Sadr, delineated the pnna~ 
al components of both capitalist 
and communist economies, and 
showed how they were diametri· 
cally opposed to the p_rincipal 
components of an lslaDllC 
nomy. Himself being a 
jurist (Faqih) he was able to bnng 
to bear his vast knowledge of 
primary sources (i.e. the . ~C:: 
and the Sunnah), and JUO . 
opinion to date on the subJect 

' f ex· and produce an expositon ° 
ceptional clarity and force. In : 
process he also initiated the 
of the theory of Islamic CCC?00~ 

Following the lead given ad 
scholars like Sayyi~ MW::ts 
Baqir al-Sadr, Muslim eco mark in 
were much quicker o~ the ornics 
realising that IslamiC econ 
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..as neither Capitalism minus in-
terest nor communism plus Allah! 
ibis may seem elementary today. 
but if one examines the state of 
Muilim scientists, the vast major-
ity of whom still believe that 
science and technology are value-
tree, one can see why some 
discemable progress has been 
made in the field of Islamic econo-
mics and banking. 

The next batch of input into 
Islamic Economics came from 
Muslim economists trained in 
western economics who were fired 
with the desire to delve into this 
third alternative to the two domi-
nant paradigms. Some · of these 
also had considerble familiarity 
with primary sources in Arabic, 
but most relied on secondary 
sources. In general in their 
attempt at theorising, they began 
to chum out western economic 
models with a spattering of Islamic 
notions, which were never quite 
integrated into the analysis. This 
applied to the best works in this 
peirod, the rest were even lacking 
in adequate conventional econo-
mic analysis. Few people of the 
stature of Sayyid Baqir al-Sadr. 
equally at home in the mint:fields 
of Islamic jurisprudence and 10 the 
technicalities of conventional eco-
nomics, emerged. The phase was, 
however, extremely useful mak-
ing obvious to most Musl1m eco-
nomists, that the discipline of 
Islamic Economics could not be 
grafted onto the body of Capitalist 
or Communist Economics, but had 
to be built from scratch. As Sayyid 
Baqir al-Sadr made clear his 
pioneering study, the techniques 
of conventional economics may be 
Utilised but the axioms may not. 

It was with the publicaiton of 
Sayyjd Nawab Haider Naqvi's 
book, Ethics and Economics - An 
11/amic Synthesis (Islamic Founda-
tion, Leicester, 1981) that Islamic 
C(;Qnomics broke new ground. 
feasor Naqvi, for the first time 
aftcmpted an axiomatic approach 
in developing his theory of Islamic 
EcQnomics. Beginning from a set 
of axioms be logically derived the 
l>Uameten of an Islamic Eco-
nomy. and then proceeded to 
deduce the policy implications 
which would be consistent with the 
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axioms. This attempt by one of 
the ablest economic minds, has yet 
to generate many followers. The 
task is gigantic: Naqvi bas thrown 
the challenge to Muslim econom-
ists to do for Islamic Economics 
what Arrow and Debreau did for 
capitalist economics - i.e. work 
out a consistent axiomatic model 
of the funcioning Islamic eco-
nomy. 

While nobody has taken Naqvi's 
axiomatic approach further, many 
of the issues raised by Naqvi have 
received varying degrees of atten-
tion. More studies have appeared 
which take a global view of the 
economy rather than look at par-
ticular aspects of it. In this con-
necitons Dr Umer Chapra's To-
wards a Just Monetary System, 
(The Islamic Foundation, Leices-
ter 1985) is particularly notewor-
thy. This study comes to a diffe-
rent set of conclusions than that of 
Naqvi's. 

Both Chapra and Naqvi take as 
their starting point the totality of 

the Islamic system. Naqvi with his 
major emphasis on al Adi con-
cludes that private property has a 
limited role to play in an Islamic 
economy and that the initial condi-
tions (i.e. existing endowments of 
land, property and wealth) need to 
be set right if reforms like the 
abolition of riba are to give the 
desired results. Naqvi also con-
cludes that Mudarabah and Shir-
k.ah are not sufficient substitutes 
for riba and advocates large-scale 
state participation in the economy. 

Chapra, on the other hand, is a 
convinced advocate of mudarabah 
and Shirkah. He believes that 
these together with minor mod-
ifications to equity and industrial 
investment institutions, would re-
sult in a functioning Islamic eco-
nomy. Cbapra has used an implicit 
axiomatic analysis. If he bad made 
his underlying axioms explicit, one 
would be in a position to judge 
the logical consistency of his 
theory. Be that as it may, Chapra 
and Naqvi, with their competent 
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expositions serve to delineate the 
range of options open to Islamic 
economies. 

Although Chapra shows much 
more awareness and familiarity 
with original sources, both he and 
Naqvi deal with topics dealt with 
by conventional economists. 
Neither tries to enrich his analysis 
by incorporating Islamic injuctions 
on taxation, notably Zakat, or on 
inheritence for example. Nor does 
either of them examine the im-
plications of unavailability of cer-
tain sources of income and outlets 
for expenditure in an Islamic eco-
nomy. In other words their analy-
sis is still from the point of view of 
the rational economic man, homo 
«onomicus rather than from that 
of homo Islamicus. 

In parallel with the development 
of the discipline of Islamic Econo-
mics, many issues of concern 
which impinge on the discipline 
discipline have had an airing. The 
idea of examining the initial condi-
tions bas already been mentioned. 
As Nawab Haider Naqvi says, 
"The importance of creating a just 
social order by an explicit recog-
niton and enforcement of the best 
posmble initial conditions can be 
appreciated by the fact that no 
sensible social reform can become 
really effective without im-

-- ...... al-Sadr, .. 
only t-a •0111111 .acholcw 
wllh a co11• f C1•t 

-.ding of 

plementing them... . A policy 
package focussing on 'initial condi-
tions' must focus on (1) equali-
sisng the distribution of wealth, 
mainly a sharp reduction in the 
size of private property, particular-
ly landed property; (2) reorganis-
ing industrial organisation to mini-
mise exploitative elements by 
malcing labours's share a function 
of the total profits of industy; (3) 
making an explicit provision for 
institutions, in particular an elabo-
rate social security programme, to 
help those living below the 'pover-
ty line'; and (4) taking decisive 
steps towards universal education. 

In fact Sayyid Muhammad Baqir 
al-Sadr has written extensively ab-
out land ownership in an Islamic 
economy, and the Constitution of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran recog-
nisig the critical role of the 'initial 
conditions' states in Article 49: 
"The government bas the responsi-
bility of confiscating all wealth 
resulting from usury, usurpation, 
bribery, embezzlement, theft, 
gambling, misuse of endowments, 
misuse of government contracts 
and transactions, the sale of un-
clutivated lands and other categor-
ies of land inherently subject to 
public ownership, the operation of 
houses of ill-repute and other 
illicit sources. When appropriate , 

such wealth must be ~ ~ --
legitimate o~ . if llO ':.: 
owner can be identified. it lllQst ht 
placed in the public tn!A ... - . 
application of this · l'be 
be accompanied by due · 
tioo and verif:icaitoo in 
with the law of Islam and carried 
out by the government." 

The question of OWDeBhip bas 
also received much attention. All 
Muslim economists are agreed that 
in Islam there is no •~ 
ownership. All that man bas is 11 
an tllf1IINlh (trust) from Allah. nc 
laws relating to the relative owa-
ersbip over land are f.airly cxt,en.. 
sively developed. For other 
sources of wealth there is a degree 
of disagreement amomt Muslim 
economists, as already noted. It is 
clear, however, that in cars 
where wealth arises from a single 
source like oil , there is a much 
more solid case for greater pubtic 
ownership, then when it ui9cs 
from a host of indeginous enter• 
prises. 

Little discu.ssioo has been 
on the question of the impinge-
ment of the naitoo-state structure 
on Islamic economics. The ques-
tion at issue is that natiooal 
boundaries are not legitimate fron-
tiers for the distribution of public 
walth. The very fact that an 
Afghan Muslim lives tbc 
border deprives him of the oil 
wealth of Iran, for ~ . 
sounds hollow in the light of 
Islamic injunctiom. Or in 
more absurd case of countries ~e 
Kuwait, only full-blooded Kuwai: 
who account for less than !1af the 
the population, can partake O • 
oil wealth of the country! IslaJD!C 
economic theory needs to be : 
veloped to break free frodl t,race 
naiton-state structure and em 
an Umma-wide pe~ve. unple-

ln terms of _Piactical ·ued 10 
mentation, Iran IS 00mr IslaJlUC 
apply the full gamut . o . tall 
laws in all spheres, while.~ 
has made _mo~ towards lllof Jsla· 
ing a natton-widt: in the 
mic banking. It IS . that 
sphere of Islamic ~':.ve ,o 
most of the practical is to tbiS 
far been seen, and 1~ t)tal 
aspect of Islamic eco 
we turn next. 
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Banking Takes the Lead 
AS IN the field of Islamic 

~ . so in the field of 
)lalllC bM\ing, WC find the 

tipre of Sayyid Mubarn-
_, Baqir al-Sadr. WIien he laad 
oWijiPJ-lC ii his major wed /tpua-
... (oar E.oooomics). the Sayyid 
us teqaested by some llljjtu 
~ } to write a tn:atisc OD 
a~ an intent-free bank. 
1k result was his book Al &Ink 
I.A RJ,btzwiyya (Banking Without 
blfeRSt). Mohammad Akram 
Dai. in bis bibfiograpby on Isla-
mic Economics says of the mdu 
mmstatioo of dm book: "The 
book popoescs a model of ribo-
frec bloting 00 the ham of 
"" f r,bt,I, betm investors and 
suers .. .. The juridical j.,s,if-cation 
for pedonniog 921 ious services 
ad dlargi.ng fees is eurniocd at 
leagth. The tteabDem of interna-
tional trade tramadions is in de-
Uril Similarly the disr:•IJSAOl'l Oil 
negotiable imtnuneats is compte-
hr:iisiv~.. . 1be boot is an original 
coatributioo to the literature Oil 
the subject_., Sayyid Sadr was 
.mmdtred by Iraqi Ba 'athists at 
ae }'OUAg age of 45. but one of 
- leading smdents, Sayyid 
Mahmood 1-Jasheari, was on the 
panel 'A'hicb drafted the Islamic 
Ban:kmg_ Bill of Iran in 1983. 

Umil Inn launched a nation-
wide drive for hmmc banking. 
Pakistan was the iOle Muslim 
cuimtry to have takeo up the .issue 

a mde le\.•et, albcit i.o a much 
restricted format. The1le initiatives 
are too _young to pas jwfFment 
on them, but 1oerve to pinpoint the 
fact that ribo--fTee cbanoell of 
iovestment and saving arc dole to 
Mu,Jims• hearts. 

Tbe proliferation of 
-~ in Mmbm countries ff in a 
i:u,1t measme due to the fact that 
iboft of an Islamic Staie. the 

Aarting point foe the 
1eah:sa.tioo of the ideals of ldalmic 

wouJd be in setting up 
~tie saring and investment 
~ - Operating in a doou· 
lllaftt c.s,ptt.alistic set up, one would 
Q ~ tbc::ik: institutions lO be 
modelled oo rom,eationa.J banks 

so as to present as few problems 
of interfacing as J)CJIWrile. Within 
this general operating paradigm, 
two kinds of Islamic banks have 
rome into existence. 

There are those that seek to 
capitalise OD the large sums 
accumulated by merchant families 
in the wake of the oil-price boom. 
These comprise the bulk of the 
Islamic banks, including the Dar 
Al Maal Al Islami, one of the 
biggest. In the second category are 
banks which want to capitalise OD 
attracting that part of savings 
which the traditioDaJ banking sec-
tor c:anoot reach. 1bese are sav-
ings of Muslims who will have 
nothing to do with riba banks. 
Some of the smaller Islamic Banks 
in Egypt and Sudan, and the 
l.slamic Banb in Malaysia and 
Bangladesh f.all into this category. 

Most of the Jslamic banks are 
in developing banking 

instmments to eocompass the full 
range of conventional banking op-
erations, but given their small size 
and relative inexperience in pro-
ject evaluation, many are 
the going quite hard. Tbe big ones 
like Dar al Maal Al lslami, are 
flush with funds wmcb they find 
bard to invest in projects which 
will give returns comparable to 
tbOfJe obtained by the corrveutional 
banking sector. Many have gone 
for 'specu.laitve' .investments in 
commoditia like gold and burnt 
theu fingers badly. 

Operating mainly through 
mudarabah and shirko, the ls.lamic 
banks have found it difficult to 

dlakwr ,. .;.._ftllllan:al ' 
A- dllllm ol a...lc llcmb, wllh 
h•lgrlia of his las al al-
blaal 

invest funds for short periods, with 
the consequent effect on returns. 
1be Islamic Development Bank 
has provided an outlet for these 
surplus funds, but as pointed out 
in Afkarlln.quiry (Vol 1. No. 3), 
this has only been through the 
dubious means of investing in the 
US money madet via the officics 
of SAMA (the Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Agency). Thm the riba 
element is only a stage removed 
rather than rtirninated. Until some 
solution is found to the problem of 
handling sbm:1 term liquidity, Isla-
mic banking will remain an essen-
tially meachant banking operation. 

it is to be noted that the basic 
function of a bank in a capitalist 
society is to collect the savings of 
a large munber of people and 
channel them into investment pro-
jects run and oontrolled by the 
few. This pyramidiaJ struc:tme is 
inherently elitist and regressrie in 
terms of the distnbutioo of wiealth. 
Thus the role of banking per se 
needs ot be examined. As pointed 
out most .l.s1amic banks have 
grown up in environments domin-
ated by conventiooaJ banking. As 
such they function - beleaguered 
institutioos often enjoying ooJy 
grudging aa:q,tancc from the gov-
ei:nmeuts coocemed. They can 
thus be said to be meeting a dire 
need of the Muslim comnnmity. 

However, when the questioo of 
Islamic hanking at the state level 
arises, than an euminarion of 
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Pakistan Banking Goes Islamic 

---, 1 this .,_,, all 
... lr.-d~ to the government 
ed piblc. 98(llk)J coporatiol IS W8S 
SMlr.tad Ol19f ~Bly 10 modes 
d lilamic in Pakistan. From 
tis rnl'Ph, lhe syslel'll will be 
eldlllldac! to the private sector and 
indNicuils. And by Ille end of Jl.#le, 
Iha whole process will be com-
pleted when banks stop accepting 
inlalesl-bemg deposits. 

ffOm 1 ./Uy 1985, all deposits in 
22 natiooaisad and foreign banks 
wil be accepled only on 'profit and 
loss' sharing basis or as amanat. As 
regards advances by banks distinc-
tive modes of financing have been 
deolised. For financing trade, the 
various mechods included mark-up 
(~.. lease or hire-
purchase, sale or purchase of bills 
etc in which profits were identifiable 
belorehand and sharing of esti-
mated profits was being provided 
for. 

Investment financing will take the 
form of rent or profit and loss 
sharing (roosharika), equity parti-
cipation, purchase of participation 
term certificates and modaraba. Fi-
nance Minister Ghulam lshaque 
Khan has assured that all agree-
ments of a financial nature will be 
honoured as regards the agreed 
terms and conditions both inside the 
country and abroad. He also tried to 
set at rest the concern that national-
ised banks, while operating under 
lhe new system, might take over the 
ventures in return for their invest-
ments. Banks, he streSSed, would 
restrict convertibility of their invest-.merits to 20% of equity. 

The Flr}al""q3 Minister pointed out 
that in order to have greater control 
and vigil on transactions and to 
guard against malpractices in bank-
ing investments and risk of losses 
an independent audit system may 
have to bet set up, ii early experi-
ence of Islamic banking made it 
necessary. New banking tribunals 
would assist in quick settlement of 
disputes as Islam attaches great 
importance to timely repayment of 
loans, he remarked. 

However, reservations about com-
plete Islamic banking in the country 
do exist amd certain matters like 
payment of government borrowing 
by way of small savings schemes 
(Khas Oeposits etc) on both the 
short-term and long-term borrow-

ai 

ings, have not yet been clarified 
and alternative arnwtgements would 
haW to be made. But the judicious 
and compassionate operation ol 
Islamic baflking, new as it is in the 
country, depends on the banking 
community itself who are the custo-
dians of the savings ol the poor. 

It is said that 97% of Pakistan's 
bank deposits (19.16m out of a total 
of 19.83m deposit accounts) stand 
in the name of small savers who 
maintain deposits ol Rs20,000 or 
less. This accounted for Rs65bn, or 
54%, of total deposits of As120bn 
on 31 March 1984. But on the other 
hand, advances made to small 
account holders, which amounted to 
Rs5.4bn are said to have consti-
tuted only about 5. 7% ol the total 
advances of Rs94bn. 

These figures, it is also said, 
show that the bulk ol savings, ol 
about Rs60bn, were generated by 
the small account holders. Also that 
the presence of 19.16m account 
holders when the number of families 
in Pakistan is about 15m shows that 
the banking system has been able 
to reach down to most. if not all, the 
families. 

The success, however, of Islamic 
banking in Pakistan will depend to a _ 
large extent on objective evaluation 
of the element of risk in each 
proposal of capital financing, for risk 
is all pervasive in business and 
industry. Besides, in the modem 
world, a number of complex and 
dynamic factors affect the value and 
productivity of investment. Unfortu-
nately, no perfect method has yet 
been evolved to quantify risk, says 
one Pakistani financial expert. 

Another points out that Islamic 
banking is much more than just 
abstinence from interest. To deserve 
the name, it has to make a vital 
contribution to the achievement of 
the socio-economic objectives of an 
Islamic society, such as eradication 
of mass poverty, equitable distribu-
tion of wealth and sufficient opportu-
nities for gainful employment. 

Under Islamic financing, banks 
would be required to adjust to a 
~nd~ntal change in their position 
vis-a-vis the client, namely from that 
of lender to a partner. This would 
mean that before agreeing to invest 
the banks would evaluate the pr~ 
ject in 'the white', reckon their 
profits in 'the white' and stipulate to 

receive ttlenl In 'the White·. In 
economy like Pakistan's where 
than hall the profits are made in~ 
black' for fear of high taxes or by 
evasion ol taxes. duties 8rld cua 
toms, the evaluation of the 
would nonnally not be accep1a1i1e to 
the clients for the simple reason that 
once profits are made in 'the white' 
taxafi?n will take away, at feast b 
the chent, a very large portion of his 
profits and precious little would be 
left to him. 

Islamic banking can prosper only 
when all business is done in 'the 
white'. Unless taxes are drastically 
reduced or collected on a different 
basis, a lot ol business is likely to 
go for private financing, bringing 
about another set of distortions. 
Since banks will have to assume 
greater responsibility under Islamic 
banking, the first obstacle would be 
lack ol expertise in regard to 
varieties ol trade/industries wherein 
banks will have to enter as partners. 
The risk factor will also tempt the 
banks to negotiate or insist on tenns 
which would cover them against the 
risk. 

Such an approach would vitiate 
genuine partnership from the begin-
ning of the enterprise and would 
mean that (1) banks will refuse to 
finance, (2) offer terms as would not 
leave modarabas viable or profit-
able, (3) secure unfair or illegal 
advantage from hapless client, and 
(4) secure gilt-edged securities 
which only the rich can offer. 

A likely result of such an 
approach would be that only the 
rich would be able to use bank 
finances, that is, only those who 
could provide 100% collateral 
security on the finance provided. 
This in turn is likely to defeat the 
Our'anic injunction that wealth ~ Y 
not circulate only amongst the ~ch 
(59:7). Also, under Islamic banking. 
accounting and auditing will assu~ 
very great importance since Islamic 
banking, as mentioned e~!e~. can 
operate only in 'the white 1n an 
atmosphere of mutual trust. . 

The majority of businessmen 1" 
Pakistan would be unwilling to do 
business in 'the white' withOUt mas· 
sive changes in the taxatiOn strUC· 
lure. The present reforms ~re; 
signed only to eliminate lfl~ 
from the economy. It would r 1 an insufficient motivation. _ 
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l)lnking per tt woo.kl definitely be 
called for. Here the operative 
qucsitOD would be best to 
achieve the tranSformation of sav-
ings into in~nt without 
violating the basic tenets of an 
IslaJilic economy. Given the re-
gressive nature of . conv~tional 
banking, the answer is unlikely to 
be a modified version of the 
existing system. 

It is here that much gap in 
Muslim economic thinking needs 
to be filled . The starting point of 
such an exercise should be a study 
of the kind of institutions that 
emerged in Muslim societies be-
fore their subjugation by the 
West . The operative elements of 
these institutions will need to be 
delineated, and their operating 
environments will need to be up-
dated to take account of present-
day conditions. We would then get 
an idea of the kind of institutional 
structure suited for Muslim 
societies. Theories will have to be 
developed to facilitate the transi-
tion from existing systems to the 
new institutions, and objective 
criteria would have to devised to 
regulate the operations of the 
nascent institutions. Admittedly, 
this is a tall order, but there 
appears to be no short cut. The 
alternative of tinkering with con-
ventional banking institutions will 
only lead to temporary and un-
satisfactory solutions. 

Again as Nawab Haider Naqvi 
has pointed out without other 
changes in a capitalist economy, 
the removal of riba can potentially 
give rise to situations where social 
injustice and inequities actually 
increase instead of being miti-
gated . The introduction of riba-
free banking must be accompanied 
by other changes necessary for 
creating a functioning Islamic eco-
nomy. 

Fortunately for the Islamic 
banks operating outside the 
framework of the Islamic state, 
the emergence of nation-side Isla-
mic banking in lran and Pakistan 
will provide a much-needed re-
spite. Their problems of short-
term liquidity and investment can 
be adequately handled , since they 
do not present a problem to a 
large enough institution , like the 
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central banks of these countries. 
It remains true that the quest to 

establish Islamic banks in all cor-
ners of the Muslim world is an 
expression of the deep Muslim 
distaste and distrust of convention-
al banking. It is thus that nearly 
thirty Islamic banks are in opera-
tion in various parts of the Muslim 
world. There is even a nascent 
International Association of Isla-
mic Banks (IAIB) , which held a 
conference recently in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. Unfortuantley, the 
attempt by Dar Al Maal Al Islami 
to establish a full-fledged training 
institute in Kibris, Cyprus, has 
faltered. Other efforts are under 
way to get a training institute of 
the ground. 

Key Reading 
Studies in Islamic Economics, 

Edited by Khurshid Ahmad, The 
Islamic Foundation, Leicester. The 
book is an edited version of papers 
presented at the First International 
Conference on Islamic Economics 
held im Makkah in 1976. It contains 
amognst others the valuable bib-
liography by Dr Nejatullah Siddiqui 
titled: Contemporary Uterature in 
Islamic Economics. 

Ethics and Economics- An Isla-
mic Synthesis, Syed Nawab Haider 
Naqvi, The Islamic Foundation. 
Leicester. This is the first axiomatic 
approach to Islamic economic 
theory. Is a must for anybody 
wanting to do any theoretical work 
in the field. 

Money and Banking in Islam and 
Fiscal Policy and Resource Alloca-
tons in Islam. by Ziauddin Ahmed. 
Munawar Iqbal and M Fahim Khan. 
Institute of Policy Studies. Islama-
bad. These two volumes comprise 
of ten papers presented at the 
lnternatonal Seminar on Monetary 
and Fiscal Economics of Islam. held 
in Islamabad in 1981 . The papers 
which are included with the discus-
sions that followed their delivery. are 
extremely useful. 

Islamic Banks and Strategies of 
Economic Cooperation, Edited by 
Muazzam Ali, The International 
Association of Islamic Banks, Mak-

Thus much has been achieved at 
the practical level, but at the level 
of theory the buic stranglehold of 
conventional banking has not even 
started to be challenged. There is 
hope that with Pakistan in the 
context of a secular state, and Iran 
in the context of an Islamic state, 
having adopted riba-free banking, 
some new theoretical ground on 
the basic parameters of the kind of 
institutional structure needed in 
Muslim countries to handle savings 
and investments, will be broken. 
In the meantime Islamic banking 
can justifyably claim to have 
forced Muslim economists to de-
scend from their ivory towers and 
pay attention to the nitty-gritty of 
everyday commerce. 

kah. The book is the outcome of the 
International Symposium on lslalmic 
Banking held at Baden-Baden in 
Germany. and contains critical 
material on the conception and 
operation of Islamic banks. 

Islamic Economics - Annotated 
Sources in English and Urdu, by 
Muhammad Akram Khan, The Isla-
mic Foundation. Leicester. This is a 
very well planned and classified 
bibliography on the subject. It is a 
pity that it does not cover sources in 
Arabic and Persian. 

Society and Economics in Islam, 
being the writings and declarations 
of Ayatullah Sayyid Mahmud 
Taleghani , Translated from Persian 
by R Campbell, Mizan Press. Ber-
keley, California. The compedium 
contains a sizeable portion of the 
Ayatullah's book: Maa/ikiyyat Dar 
Islam (Ownership in Islam), together ' 
with some translations from the 
author's Partovi az Qur'an (A Ray 
from the Qur'an). This is a slightly 
unorthodox exposition of the ques-
tion of ownership in Islam. 

lqtisaduna; Falsafatuna, by Sayyid 
Muhammad Baqir al-Sadr, Beirut 
Lebanon. One of the fi rst systematic 
contemporary studies on the sub-
ject. The two titles together present 
a comprehensive critique of Marx-
ism and Capitalism in the context of 
Islamic philosophy and economics. 
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